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First Congregational Church of San Jose • UCC

In partnership with United Disciples Fellowship

The Spire • January 2018
Saturday, January 26, 2019
Potluck Dinner 6:00 p.m.
in Fellowship Hall
Our Youth will host as a fundraiser for their Mission Trip

Annual Congregational Meeting in the Sanctuary at 7:15 p.m.
Please sign up after worship (any Sunday in January) or call the church office to let us know you
will join us. The meeting will include reports and special recognition awards. We will vote on our
nominations for boards and committees. This is an important meeting; please plan to attend —
your voice and your vote are needed. Childcare will be provided during the business meeting.
As always, our long-time members will be recognized.

Rev. Tom’s Message
Dear Friends,
As a new year rolls around once again, it seems like a good moment to look
ahead a bit and try to do some planning for the coming year. I expect that for
most of us, the making of plans, even the detailed making of plans, may be a
fairly regular habit and not just a New Year phenomenon. But somehow our
planning takes on a decidedly more hopeful and earnest cast as one year ends,
and the next begins.
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I want to tell you about what I hope we might accomplish together in 2019, with
one caveat; that being, anything I propose is subject to your creative input and
ideas. Although things seem to have changed rapidly and profoundly for us in
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Some of the things I hope we can work on together include reshaping our leadership structure in ways that will honor our interests, gifts, skills, and vision,
while cutting back on the great number of people thus far required to keep
things running. More orientation toward supporting specific ministry areas and
less toward staffing boards and committees. A smaller, lighter, and more targeted leadership structure in, other words.
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Rev. Tom’s Message continued from pg. 1.
cacy and ministry, pulling together of social media in order to create
in the same direction so that we
a broader awareness of FCCSJ and
can be both more enthusiastic and what makes us such a special and
more effective over all. There are a hopeful community. While we are
great many things that need to be by no means the only
addressed in the wider communi“progressive” Christian community, many of which can, and should, ty in the valley, the market is
be addressed by The Church – but hardly saturated, and I believe we
we can’t manage to
have an opporparticipate in all of . . . we have a rich opportunity
tunity, if hanthem. By choosing to work together and renew our dled well, to be
common life here at FCCSJ.
one area of focus,
a very strong
With that in mind I want to in- voice for a lovwe might parlay
vite you all into a conversation
our genuine gifts
ing, inclusive,
about who we will be, and how
and skills into
prophetic, and
we will be, in the coming
something that can months.
justice-oriented
make a significant
church. Somedifference for everyone involved.
thing the world deeply needs in
As I’ve taken the opportunity to
this day and age.
raise this possibility in various situI suppose all this is to say that our
ations, one of the more consistent
community draws near a fork in
themes that emerges is working in
the historical and proverbial road.
the arena of the housing crisis.
We really cannot continue for very
Perhaps this is because of how
long with a “business-as-usual”
personally this area appears to afapproach to church life and exfect our community, but there
pect our fortunes to change. But
seems to be some passion in that
we do have the opportunity, if we
direction. If you have other paschoose to grab it, to re-invent
sions and ideas, please lift those
ourselves. I realize how cliché that
up for discussion.
may appear, yet I do believe we
We have already begun some
would do well to take advantage
work on our Hospitality focus, and of this necessity, to invest more
will continue to do so on January
deeply and more faithfully in be5th when we gather in the Choir
coming the church we know we
room from 10 AM to noon for the
can be.
next round of discussion. We will
At any rate, I hope some of these
be looking at enhancing our practhings spark your imaginations in
tices in three areas, the welcome
creative ways, and that you will
of first-time guests, the integration
encounter whatever is most reof new families into the life of the
newing for you and those you
congregation, and deepening the
love in this new year.
connections between and among
community members. Once again, Peace,
please bring your ideas and expeTom Gough
riences to the meeting so that we
can generate the most helpful
plans.
I would also love to see us effectively harness the growing power
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A. William Ferguson, In Memoriam
I want to
pass along
the sad
news of the
passing of
our longtime organist, Bill Ferguson on
September 3, 2018. According to
his sister, Bill died from complications from a fall.

A. William Ferguson studied Organ and Music Education in the
1960s at American University in
Washington D.C. and Western
Connecticut State College. Among
his teachers were Frederick Swann,
Richard Dirksen, and John Wright
Harvey. From 1967-1984, he
served as Organist and Choirmaster at the 1st Congregational
Church in New Milford, CT where
he maintained ties for many, many
years. He also founded and directed the New Milford Oratorio
Choir. With that choir, he directed
the world premiere of Eric Simon’s
Te Deum in memory of Martin Luther King, Jr.
Following a move to California, Bill
worked as organist and sometimes choirmaster for a number of
Bay Area protestant churches including Hillcrest Congregational
Church in Pleasant Hill, All Saints
Episcopal Church in San Leandro,
and Hillsdale United Methodist
Church in San Mateo. Bill’s final
long-term position was as the organist/pianist at the 1st Congregational Church of San Jose from
July 2001-April 2016. During this
time, Bill suffered a serious accident, requiring a full replacement
of his shoulder. This would have
sidelined a less dedicated musician, but Bill fought back and returned to play the organ and pi(Continued on page 3)
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United Disciples
Fellowship
Saturday, January 5, 2019
“Where in the world was Rev.
Shernell?!”
by: Rev. Shernell (0f course!)
“Hi, there! How are you?!”
“Hey, Yourself! Are you just visiting
or gonna be here for a while?!”
(Puzzled look) “…but I was only
gone for a little over a week…”
“Doesn’t matter! Felt longer! And
we didn’t know where you were!”
(Belly-deep laughter) “Alright! Message received! Check out the next
SPIRE and I promise to make
amends!”
That was my lesson learned last
year at just about this time! So, I
wanted to get a jump on things
and let you all know where I am…
while I’m gone! The first week in
January, I will be in a place called
Carefree, Arizona attending a week
-long intensive course for the United Church of Christ. The course is
sponsored by the UCC Pension
Boards and offered through a fantastic program that I had the privilege of being accepted into in May
2017. The program is called the
“Next Generation Leadership Initiative” (NGLI) and it seeks to provide
continuing education for younger
clergy leaders. This month, I will be
learning about Church Leadership
in the Face of Challenges, “Leading
Bravely” so to speak. Our texts and
teaching guides will be two books

6:00 p.m.

about leadership during rocky
times in a church’s life as well as a
few podcasts, articles from theological journals, and 5-days of lecture by Dr. Alma Blount, a professor at Duke University.
Last year, I learned about selfdifferentiation and how to be a
leader without being triangulated.
Although intense and mindblowing, THAT will be one I will
have to continue to put into practice throughout my life. In fact, I
think that’s the point of all these
classes. To prepare us to not just
be Pastors in the here and now,
but leaders in the Church for the
long run.

Dr. Jeanne Farrington will be
teaching us about Human Performance Technology, a systematic
approach to improving productivity and competence.

Upon returning from Arizona, I will
head off to join the women of our
church at our annual Women’s Retreat in San Juan Bautista. I have
the honor of being able to join in
with the featured leader, our beloved Rev. Lois Mueller, and help
to facilitate the Worship experience on Sunday, January 13th.

ano with us for several additional
years.

There you have it! For two Sundays
in January, I shall miss seeing the
grounds of this campus, but I will
still be hard at work on behalf of
our church!

I am so excited about it all and am
thankful for your continued blessings in all the ways that each of
you shows your support.

35th ANNUAL WOMEN’S RETREAT
January 11– 13, 2019

“Strong Back, Soft Front, Open & Wild Heart”
Keynote speaker and facilitator:

REV. LOIS MUELLER

All are welcome!
Location: Friendship Room
For more information, please contact Shelley Wessels at skwessels24@gmail.com.
(Continued from page 2)

Bill was a skilled and sensitive organist who clearly loved our organ. He was exacting in his expectations and generous with his talents. Bill was always eager to
learn new styles and to stretch his
skills, and was very supportive of
musicians and ministers who
shared his passion for music’s role
in the church. He worked consistently to select music that was appropriate to the message the
ministers were delivering. He gave
freely of his education and experience to allow our musicians to
grow and was a tremendous support to me as a new choir director, the choirs and the church in
general.
I am a better choir director and a
better musician for having worked
with Bill. Please join me in mourning his passing.
Kristin Link
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THANK YOU!
Once again, FCCSJ comes through
in a big way!
Because of your deep generosity,
the Community Services Ministry
Team’s Book Drive in December
was a huge success with a total of
222 books and 33 teddy bears
donated to next Door Solutions
for Domestic Violence! This is
double the number of books we
collected last year! We were especially excited with the large number of Spanish books contributed,
30% of your donations were in
Spanish.
Next Door is a wonderful local
charity who helps women fleeing
domestic violence begin to build a
new, safe life for themselves and
their families. The books will be
given to kids and teens at their
annual Christmas party, and no
child will be without a book.
Beth at Next Door was at the office to receive our donations. She
was thrilled with the number of
books, especially the Spanish
books, which fills a huge need.
Esther Peralez-Dieckmann from
Next Door sent a lovely thank you,
saying “What a blessing your congregation is!”
Thank you again, church, for supporting such a worthy cause in
such a big way! And thank you
Ellen Cook for doing such a wonderful job running the Book Drive!
Trish Fay
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FCCSJ Help Wanted
SLOPPY JOE LUNCHES: Over 30
Sloppy Joe sandwiches were
served to homeless youth last
month at the Bill Wilson Drop In
Center. This ministry is very much
appreciated by the young people.
We are now recruiting for January
thru March. Let Ellen Cook know
of your interest.
SECOND HARVEST FOOD BANK;
Help is needed to distribute food
to families in our community who
rely on the Family Harvest program of Second Harvest Food
Bank to supplement their groceries. Our church provides 5 to 7
volunteers on the second
Wednesday each month at Campbell United Methodist Church, at
Hamilton and Winchester, from
1:30 to 4:30 p.m. Please talk to
Judy Stevens, email her at judy@familystevens.org, or 408-378
-2064 with questions or to volunteer.
VILLAGE HOUSE: The Village
House Interfaith Shelter Program
provides a rotating shelter program that offers Shelters for 15
medically fragile, homeless women. The night shelter at St. Mark’s
Episcopal Church in Santa Clara
needs volunteers to assist with
welcoming the women, preparing
and serving food, providing supervision. Go to
www.villagehousesccca.com for
more information and to sign up

Women’s Fellowship
Bake Sale
Thank You
Women’s Fellowship thanks the
Retreat Committee, and all those
who made the Fall Bake Sale a
success. We appreciate our crafters, bakers, helpers, and, as always, the support of the Congregation. We earned approximately
$1378.00 that was shared equally
between the Retreat Committee
and Women’s Fellowship.

In Our
Thoughts
& Prayers

















Eleanor Tibbetts



All those who are recipients
of hospice care.



The women at Elmwood Jail.

Billie Cole
Darlene Bogle & Becky Lake
Val Billuris
John & Mariel Oliver
Diane Noren
Helen Battad
Peg Hylbert
Bob Kidney
Jak & Betty Kirtland
Gloria Bordeaux-Pacholec

Margaret Gainer
Claire Markus and family
Mary Remley & Silvia Givens
Dick & Linda Fish
All those who struggling with
family changes.
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Children’s Ministries
Sunday School
All Children (unless they are already in Infant care) begin worship in the Sanctuary with
the entire congregation. Following the Children's Moment, they will be escorted to
their Program Rooms until 11:15. Note: On the 1st Sunday of each month, the children
will remain in worship to experience Communion and our full worship service with
their parents. Pre-school children can remain in worship or go to the nursery on those
Sundays.
Pre-School Room 6: Children ages 3-6 join our Nursery attendants for story-time,
crafts, and activities. All children must be picked up by a guardian at 11:15.
Elementary Room 8: Children in grades K-5 join 2 adult leaders for our Illustrated Earth, Celebrating God's
Creation curriculum, which includes a Bible-based story, discussion, individual and group activity time. All children in grade 3 and under must be picked up by a guardian at 11:15. Older children will be released to the
Fellowship Hall.

SUNDAY MORNING CHILDREN'S PROGRAM
It's time for Sunday Morning Children's Program Signups. We are taking volunteers to lead and assist our
children's programming in January-March 2019. Please bring your calendars and questions to Kristin Link this
Sunday to get on the schedule. We need you!

YOUTH MINISTRIES

(Grades 6-12)

FOUNDATIONAL FAITH: 1st Sunday of the month from 11:30
a.m.-12:30 p.m.
Foundational Faith is run by Revs. Tom and Shernell with a variety of spiritual and foundational topics being discussed.
Bring yourself, bring your friends, and bring your questions!
Most of all, bring your Spirit of openness as we
engage together in what it means to live in this
world and still find faith in something bigger than ourselves. We will gather in
the Youth Room where sacred space (and snacks) will always be available.
YOUTH SOCIAL ACTIVITY 3rd Sunday of the month, time TBD
The Youth Committee is committed to providing a safe, engaging, and fun activity that will
help us all grow closer together and allow us to leave our worries behind for a few short
hours (at least!) Youth currently in grades 6-12. All Youth are welcome and feel free to
bring your friends!

HOSPITALITY MINISTRY TEAM
Are you interested in helping us move forward with the work of our Hospitality Ministry Team? (and we
hope you are) The next planning session will be on Saturday January 05, 2019 at 10:00 a.m. in the Choir
Room next to Fellowship Hall. We will divide up into three teams, each one looking at what we can do to
be more hospitable for our First Time Guests, for those who have been coming regularly for a few weeks,
and for our full community of members. Bring your ideas and your enthusiasm, let’s make the New year an
even more Hospitable one!
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Council Highlights

Remembering Our Military

Karen Winchester presented the
Membership Report to the Council.
 12 members were received; 9
members deceased; 19 members to be moved to the inactive list December 31. Net
change in membership: -22
Motion: I move that the following
members:

Please send updates when possible.
Army
Greg Smith,
Prayers requested by Katie
Brown
Rob Flournoy,
Prayers requested by Jacqui
Reed
Isaac Swiftbird,
Prayers requested by Lorraine
Casto
Navy
Travis Hamilton
Prayers requested by Patrick
Campbell and Laurel Eby
Thomas Schweizer
Prayers requested by Jamie &
Jurgen Schweizer.
All Military active duty and all
Veterans;
May we be a welcoming
congregation for all those who
have served (and their families) in
the Armed Forces
Prayers requested by Rev.
Penny Phillips

Lena Altstadt, Jeff & Rosie Anderson, Mary Bowers, John &
Mary Bronson, Susan Carillo,
Traci Caton, Steve & Margaret
Crawford, Roberta Etheridge,
Stephen Harden, Pamela
Nates, Alex & Carin Ruiz, Roger & Lori Tricco, and Mathew
& Nicholas Wadiak be transferred to the roll of inactive
members on December 31,
2018 if the clerk has not been
notified that they wish to remain part of our active membership.
Motion second by Shelley Wessels. Motion carried



Karen Armor led the Council in
a discussion of Rev. Tom Gough’s
report calling for action to focus
on a wider community need beyond the doors of our church. After several suggestions, the Council agreed that we should first explore what the needs of the
neighborhood are, following concrete steps for discovering those
needs. Rev. Stilley has access to
resources to begin this project.

January
Heidi Weidmann
Shari Talakar
Ruth Tebo
James Young
Patrick Campbell
Mark Domnauer
Jackie Wright
Dennis Noren
Mike Armstrong
Elizabeth Cox
Deanne Everton
Jacen Stilley
Daisy Kreider
Rita Knudsen
Claire Markus
Julie Scheve

1/1
1/2
1/4
1/5
1/11
1/11
1/11
1/14
1/16
1/16
1/17
1/21
1/21
1/24
1/27
1/27

January
Joe & Judy Demers

1/10

Pat & Tom Thompson

1/22

Acknowledgments & Celebrations:
 To Rev. Tom Gough for his informative lecture series on Revelation
 To Karen Armor for subbing as the Office Manager while she was
out on a much-deserved vacation

 To Ruth Tebo, Christina McHenery, and Kathy Goldbach for their

work of organizing the publicity, and other details for the successful
presentation of Legends of the Celtic Harp on December 9.

 To the team who set up the Advent altar display.
 To all who donated funds to aid in the relief of the victims of the

Camp fire. Approximately $3000 was sent to the Conference to be
included in the relief project.
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knowing that was his gift and if we could just keep
him connected to music, he might remember the
gift God gave him to share with the world. Markus
reports that he eventually used one of those guitars to start playing and singing in an effort to
panhandle money for drugs and food, but, do you
know what else happened? People started complimenting him and it began to build his self-esteem.
Markus said, "I started thinking that maybe I was
good at something and maybe I did have a gift."
Some of you provided endless encouragement. I
remember sitting in a hotel lobby at 2 am one
morning trying to figure out my next move as
Markus was sleeping off another episode. I sent an
email out to some of you and in less than 3 seconds my phone rang and it was my cousin who
was on the east coast and was already up for the
day. She would spend the next two hours providing a lot of encouragement.

December 7, 2018
Dear Friends,
While we know most of you will not be able to
come celebrate Markus achievement with us, we
felt it so important to make sure you, at least, got
to receive this and know that all of your support
made such a difference for Markus and for us as a
family.
When Markus was in active addiction and the days
seemed so dark to all of us, you were there! Many
of you just held space for us as we sat in sorrow
and cried. Many of you prayed endlessly for him
and us.
Some of you helped pick him up off the street.
One of you picked Markus up and took him to receive emergency care because he had gotten sick
and we lived over halfway across the nation from
him. That person's same family would also pay for
a hotel room for a night to get him off the street in
hopes that he might decide to choose recovery. He
did not choose recovery that time, but that act of
love stuck with him. It becomes difficult to continue to hate yourself when those all around you are
showering you with endless love!
Some helped provide financial support to get him
to the next level of care. When we were trying to
figure out how to pay for a specific treatment for
him that was going to cost $8000 that we did not
have, one of you stepped up and said, I got this.
Consider it done! While that treatment would not
be his last, he reports that treatment to be a real
turning point for him.
Some of you helped us keep a guitar in his hands

I could go on and on about the numerous acts of
love and support that got Markus to where he is
today. We will be forever grateful for our large
village that really held Markus and our entire family when we were so broken.
Markus is super excited to be graduating with his
associate degree in audio engineering. He will likely graduate at the top of his class with a4.0. He
continues to be very active in recovery and will be
celebrating 18 months clean in January. For those
that don't already know, Markus has formed a
band called FRAPP with a couple of his schoolmates. I'm often asked if his handmates have
struggled with addiction. They do not. One of the
band members will have a drink in a social setting
every now and then and the other does not engage in any kind of substance use. The guys do
know Markus is in recovery so they understand
what he needs to do to stay well. The band has
been invited to go on a tour of small venues
throughout the east. Markus very much wants to
try to follow his dream while he is still young so
the plan is for the band to engage in doing some
touring to play at small venues. Markus is also
looking at doing some work in recovery with other
addicts at a sober living home. He will continue to
attend Narcotics Anonymous meetings and work
with his sponsor for his personal recovery.
You played such a large role in this accomplishment Markus is about to celebrate. We hope you
will join us in relishing in the blessing of God's
love and the amazement of what happens when
we each act on that love!
Much Love,
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January 2019
Tuesday
Wednesday

1
2
2
5
5
6
7
8

Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Friday-Sunday
Saturday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Wednesday
Saturday
Tuesday
Wednesday

9
9
11-13
12
14
14
15
16
16
19
20
21
21
23
23
26
26
29
30

9:30 am
10:00 am
10:00 am
6:00 pm
11:30 am
10:00 am
7:30 pm
9:30 am
1:30 pm
9:00 am
11:30 am
2:30 pm
7:00 pm
9:30 am
10:00 am
12:00 pm
11:30 am
10:30 am
10:00 am
7:00 pm
4:00 pm
6:00 pm
7:00 pm
10:00 am

Happy New Year!
Personnel Policies Committee Meeting
Staff Meeting
Hospitality Meeting
UDF Meeting
Youth Foundational Faith
Morning Women of Faith
Church Council Meeting
Personnel Policies Committee Meeting
Family Harvest Food Sorting
Women’s Retreat
Indivisible Meeting
Dreamer’s Choice Lunch
Spiritual Exploration
Common Ground Meetings
Personnel Policies Committee Meeting
Staff Meeting
CareGivers Support Group
Youth Social Activity
Spire Articles Due
Calling Ministry Team Meeting
Staff Meeting
Evening Women of Faith
Labyrinth Walk
Annual Dinner & Meeting
Committee Service Ministry Team Meeting
Staff Meeting

ONGOING WEEKLY EVENTS.

Sun

10:00 am
11:00 am
11:30 am
1:30 pm
Mon 10:30 am
11:30 am
12:15 pm
2:30 pm
7:30 pm
Tues
3:30 pm
Wed 10:00 am
Wed-Sat10:00 am
Thurs 7:30 pm

FCC Worship
Sanctuary
FCC Fellowship
Fellowship Hall
Adult Forum
Friendship Room
Bible 101
Friendship Room
Calling Ministry Team (3rd) Rv. Tom’s Office
Dreamer’s Choice Lunch (2nd)
Courtyard
Dream Group
Friendship Room
Spiritual Practice(2nd) Rv. Tom’s Office
Bell Rehearsal
Sanctuary
Wake Up & Knit
Friendship Room
Staff Meeting
Rv. Tom’s Office
Organ Practice
Sanctuary
Choir Rehearsal
Choir Room

Church Office
Rev. Tom’s office
Choir Room
Friendship Room
Youth Room
Friendship Room
Friendship Room
Church Office
Off Site
San Juan Bautista
Choir Room
Courtyard
Rev. Tom’s Office
Friendship Room
Church Office
Rev. Tom’s office
Friendship Room
Youth Room
Church Office
Rev. Tom’s Office
Rev. Tom’s office
Off Site
Labyrinth
Fellowship Hall / Sanctuary
Friendship Room
Rev. Tom’s office

BOARD/COMMITTEE MEETINGS

Church Council
Youth Committee
Children’s Ministries
Common Ground
Trustees
Diaconate
Outreach
Fellowship
Stewardship
Adult Learning
Special Gifts
Pastoral Relations
Personnel Policies

1st Tues
1st Fri
2nd Sun
3rd Tues
3rd Tues
3rd Tues
3rd Tues
3rd Tues
3rd Tues
As Needed
As Needed
As Needed
As Needed

7:30 pm
9:00 am
11:30 am
6:30 pm
6:30 pm
7:00 pm
7:00 pm
7:00 pm
7:00 pm

Friendship Rm
Church Office
Church Office
Friendship Rm
Friendship Rm
Sanctuary
Office
Room 14
Church Office

See Spire Calendar
for dates and time.

1980 Hamilton Avenue
San Jose • CA • 95125-5638
CHURCH OFFICE HOURS

WORSHIP TIME - SUNDAY AT 10:00 A.M.

9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. (Monday—Wednesday)

Children’s Church School and

9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. (Thursday—Friday)

Nursery Care are available

Mission Statement: To understand and live out Jesus' vision for a just and loving world.

We are an Open and Affirming Congregation!

Our next meeting is January 19,
2019 noon - 2:00 p.m. in the
Friendship Room. If you are in the
position of being a caregiver or
support person (long distance, or
nearby), and would like to connect
with others experiencing the same
kind of challenges, this is the
group for you. Whether you are
caring for a parent or a spouse,
sibling or neighbor, you are welcome to join us. We meet on the
third Saturday of each month. At
each meeting, we have a time of
check in, and then explore a topic
related to caregiving.
Bring a dish to share for our
monthly potluck.

All women are invited to attend
our Women of Faith Groups. We
meet monthly for discussion of a
theme and loving support for one
another. You are welcome to join
either or both groups.
Morning Women of Faith:
Meets the 1st Monday at 10:00
a.m. each month. Our next meeting is January 7, 2019 All women
are welcome to this time of mutual support and caring conversation. Please join us!
Evening Women of Faith:
Meets on the 4th Wednesday at
7:00 p.m. each month Our next
meeting is January 23, 2019 . All
women are invited. Contact Ellen
Cook with questions.

2019 SPIRE DATES
Month
Deadline
Mailing
February Mon. Jan. 21
Jan. 29
March
Mon. Feb. 18
Feb. 27
April
Mon. Mar. 18 Mar. 27
May
Mon. Apr. 15
Apr. 24
June
Mon. May 20 May 29
July
Mon. June 17 June 26
August
Mon. July 15
July 24
September Mon. Aug. 19 Aug. 28
October
Mon. Sept. 16 Sept. 25
November Mon. Oct. 21
Oct. 30
December Mon. Nov. 18 Nov. 27
January 2020 Mon. Dec. 16 Dec. 27

Staff Office Hours
Rev. Tom is in the office Saturday
— Wednesday & takes Thursday
& Friday off.
Rev. Shernell is in her office
Sunday — Thursday & takes,
Friday & Monday off.
Kristin’s hours are Mon & Wed
9:00 a.m.-noon & by appointment.
Cindy - Office manager is in the
office Monday — Friday from 9:00
a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

